
Putting Safety First!
Safety is a critical success factor for the KCI New Terminal Project and a
shared value for the entire Build KCI team. This spring, our project team hosted
a series of special events designed to promote the health and wellbeing of
everyone working on the project site. 

In early May, the Build KCI team celebrated Construction Safety Week and
recognized some of the project's craftworkers for their extraordinary
commitment to safety – more on that below! Additionally, the team partnered
with Hy-Vee to host two vaccination clinics for individuals working on the
project. Approximately 200 people received their vaccines. 

The project team continues to hit major milestones as construction progresses
across the New Terminal jobsite. The garage and elevated roadway are taking
shape, and the team has begun work on interior spaces, baggage handling,
and vertical transportation elements, such as elevators and escalators.  
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PARTNER PROFILE: Richard Hu, HJM Architects

Richard Hu is the President of HJM, a local design partner that is helping the
lead architect, SOM, with the design of the exterior facade of the terminal. 

"My father started the firm in 1985 in our home in Johnson County. A
Chinese architect, he came to the U.S. to get his master’s degree at
Kansas State University, then stayed in the Midwest to become a citizen
and start his own firm. I grew up making blueprints in our basement and
in 2014 I purchased the business from him...There’s pride in knowing we
are a part of one of the biggest projects in town, the City’s gateway. In two
and a half years, when we all are traveling again with our families, we will
be able to show it to them and say we helped make this happen."

CLICK HERE to Read Richard's Story
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Workforce Training Program Class 6 Graduates

The Workforce Training Program (WTP) continues to train and recruit new 
craftworkers for the KCI New Terminal project. On May 14, The Edgemoor and 
CWC teams celebrated the graduation of Class 6 (pictured above on a jobsite 
tour), adding 16 more apprentices to the jobsite. To date, 104 individuals have 
completed the program and gone on to work on the project. Class 7 began on 
June 3. Recruitment for the remaining classes is ongoing.

Applications for the remaining WTP classes are available online through August 
8, 2021.

APPLY HERE | Workforce Training Program

https://kci-edgemoor.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a8d14720ac2da9178328022b5&id=bff56d3ecb&e=1564cfbbf9


Meet Lauren Randolph, a graduate of the Workforce Training Program and roofer for Flynn.

Nine Artists Chosen for KCI New Terminal Project’s
Public Art

The first 9 of 27 artists have been selected to create artwork that will be
featured in the New Terminal: Nick Cave, Soo Sunny Park, Nassia Inglesis,
Willie Cole, John Balistreri, George Rodriguez, Michael Szivos, Jill
Anholt/Nancy Hou, and Josh de Sousa. The $5.65 million budget for new
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Build KCI Team Selects Stone from Historic Missouri
Quarry

commissioned public artwork is the largest One Percent for Art project in Kansas 
City history. 

After a period of public input, the selection panels, composed of local arts 
professionals, Municipal Art Commission members, community representatives, 
and Kansas City Aviation Department, selected the aforementioned artists. 
Finalists were presented to the Municipal Art Commission for initial approval and 
will be put before the Kansas City, Missouri City Council for final approvals.

LEARN MORE | Public Art Selection

In early June, the project team conducted a range blending review of the stone
panels that will become the facing material for the entire west wall of the
headhouse check-in hall. The design team worked in partnership with Carthage
Stoneworks and Phenix Marble Company to arrange the stone, which is being
quarried in Missouri, before its installation on the wall to take into consideration
any variations in the product's natural tone and veining.

Carthage and Phenix have worked together for nearly a century, installing and
supplying marble to historic and major buildings throughout the country,
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TEAM MEMBER RECOGNITION
Clark | Weitz | Clarkson safety managers and superintendents award challenge coins
to members of the Build KCI team who have gone above and beyond in the fields of
safety, quality, and production. The history of the challenge coin can be traced back

to a WWI US Army Lieutenant who ordered custom medallions with his unit's insignia
as a token to his soldiers for a job well done. The tradition continues today

throughout the military, government, and in the construction industry to recognize
superior performance.

JEREMY SWEZEY | Alpha Energy &
Capital Electric
Jeremy Swezey, Safety Manager for Alpha
Energy & Electric/Capital Electric Construction
Co. Inc. received a KCI New Terminal challenge
coin. On the way to work, Swezey witnessed a
car accident where the driver was ejected from
the vehicle. He pulled over to provide support
and stayed with the injured person until
paramedics arrived.

RYAN BAKER | Mobile Medical Corp. 
On-site medic Ryan Baker, with Mobile Medical
Corporation, also received a challenge coin.
When a craft worker visited the medical trailer
feeling unwell, Ryan was able to quickly assess
that the individual was having a cardiac
emergency and had them swiftly transferred to a
local hospital for treatment.

including the Nelson-Atkins Museum of Art, the Argyle Building in downtown
Kansas City, and the State Capitol building in Jefferson City.
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